STARTING
SCHOOL
The starting school guide for
parents from Upton Heath
Primary School

Welcome to the Upton Heath family
A very warm welcome to Upton Heath Church of England Primary
School. We hope that your child will be very happy, and enjoy many
achievements whilst they, and you, are a member of the Upton Heath
school family.
Beginning school is a major event in the life of a four or five year old.
There will be lots of new things to learn and of course you will want to
ensure that your child is well prepared for this important event. We
aim to make it a happy and memorable experience. We hope that this
booklet will provide some useful information that will help your child
settle quickly into school.
We strongly believe that co-operation between parents and our team is vital
in creating a secure, happy and caring environment essential for successful
learning and development. During the early weeks your child will come home
very tired. Talk to your child about their day, share their observations. Lots
of praise and encouragement will help your child to settle in to full time
school.
Your child will be allocated a key worker when they start school. Children are
welcome to come into class from 8.45am onwards. 8.55am is the official start
of the day, learning starts at 9.00am, 11.45am to 1.00pm is lunchtime and the
end of the school day is 3.15pm. On the following pages are some tips and
advice to help you and your child to prepare for starting school. If you have
any questions, please contact us. We look forward to welcoming you to school
very soon.
Kind regards,
Mr Conrad North. Headteacher
01244 972970 admin@uptonheath.cheshire.sch.uk
uptonheath.cheshire.sch.uk

How can I help to prepare my
child for school?
There are many things you can do and tasks you can practice to help
to prepare your child for school:
Dressing and undressing- doing up zips and buttons, putting on
socks and shoes, putting on a coat.
Using the toilet independently.
Tidying up.
Holding a pencil correctly.
Encouraging your child to be as independent as possible even if it
takes far longer for them to get ready.
Getting your child used to a routine of reasonably early to bed
and up early enough for you and your child to have a stress free
time to get ready for school.
Being positive about school.
Singing familiar nursery rhymes.
Counting to 20.
Enjoying drawing, painting, cooking, singing, making models,
playing games, jigsaws.
Sharing stories, books and rhymes. Join a library and encourage
your child to choose a variety of books to share and read.
Counting and sharing things out.
Naming familiar things, discussing what they see around them and
what things are for. Talk about what you see when you are out and
about.
Sharing stories, talk about what will happen next, the characters
and where the story is set.
Fostering a love of reading.

The EYFS curriculum
In the Foundation Stage we learn mainly through play and by making
learning fun! Each day a range of activities will be planned for the
children to participate in. All of these activities are based on
the children’s interests and linked to the learning objectives within the
Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum.
The EYFS curriculum is divided into 7 areas of learning and
development.
Three areas are particularly crucial for igniting children’s curiosity
and enthusiasm for learning and for building their capacity to learn,
form relationships and thrive.
The three prime areas are:
Communication and Language.
Physical Development.
Personal, Social and Emotional Development.
The four specific areas through which the three prime areas are
strengthened and applied are:
Literacy.
Mathematics.
Understanding the World.
Expressive Arts and Design.
For more information, please see our EYFS policy
Phonics
Phonics is taught using Anima Phonics which is a multi-sensory
method, teaching children actions and poems for each of the 42 letter
sounds.

Reading

Throughout the school day children have numerous opportunities to
read. Children are introduced to reading through a variety of colour
banded books including Collins Big Cat, Oxford Reading Tree and
Jelly and Bean. Children are involved in shared class reading and
writing and in guided reading and writing sessions with their teacher
working in small groups, reading books of graded difficulty matched
to their independent reading levels.
Children have the opportunity to experience a wide variety of texts
including fiction, non-fiction, poetry, traditional tales and
instructional texts. Children are encouraged to become successful
readers by learning to use a range of strategies including phonics,
grammatical and contextual cues and to read on-sight high frequency
words through a variety of activities, games and shared/guided
reading and writing time.
Your child will bring home a reading book to share, as well as a
reading record where both the teacher or parent/carer can make a
comment. Reading at home with parents encourages children to
develop confidence, skills and motivation, all of which enhance their
learning and understanding in school. When your child has heard lots
of stories they will begin to join in when you read aloud. At this stage,
children will begin to pick out words they recognise and point to
words as they recite the story. They love to feel that they are reading
for themselves.
Don’t worry if the reading is not word perfect; it doesn’t matter as
long as what the child is saying makes sense. Be ready to take over –
remember that reading to your child is just as valuable as having them
read to you. As a result of us all working together your child will not
just learn to read but will become a reader in the true sense of the
word.

Writing
Our approach to writing is closely linked to our phonics work.
‘Scribble’ writing is a necessary part of the development process. A
wide range of activities are available to encourage children to write.
The next stage is the emergence of some shapes in their writing,
especially the ones within the child’s own name.
Later children become familiar with initial sounds and know that
letters have sounds. They will use this phonics knowledge in their
written work. They will be taught the alphabet sounds and names at
school in a variety of ways including sound games. When children are
competent in forming their letters correctly they will be introduced to
cursive letter formation which is the pathway to joined up writing.
As a child becomes more adept at hearing the sounds in words, they
will write down groups of letters to make words. From reading words
in books and print around them in the environment the children will
start to remember how to spell common words and invent the
spellings of new words using their knowledge of sounds.
At all times children’s work will be valued, they will be encouraged to
write without fear of being wrong. Letter formation, spelling and
punctuation are important and are taught when appropriate for the
individual child. It is much more important that very young children
are given the confidence to write and are encouraged to give meaning,
expression and be creative in their own efforts.

Numeracy
Mathematics is taught through lots of practical activities and games and
is split broadly into 3 areas.
Numbers for labels and counting – children are taught counting skills,
recognising and recording numbers to 20 and beyond.
Calculating – concepts such as addition and subtraction are taught in
practical ways.
Shape, Space and Measure – discussion of shapes (2D & 3D) and their
properties, comparing measures such as weight, capacity and size.
The following activities will help you to share in and support your child's
learning.
Counting:
Collections of shells, buttons, stones, beads etc.
Cars on a journey/animals in a field/numbers on hops or houses.
Count a given number of steps, jumps, skips or stairs up to bed.
Calculating
Sing songs, especially where things are being added or taken away
such as 5 Little Ducks.
Play games such as Ludo, Snakes and Ladders, Dominos and games
involving dice.
Sharing- “one for you, one for me” or “if you have 2 and I give you 1
more, how many will you have altogether?”
Halving biscuits, apples, slices of bread.
Talk about
Coins used when shopping.
Numbers around clocks.
Days of the week, birthdays, months, ages.

Homework
In Reception, we believe that the most valuable homework that can be
done is time spent sharing and reading books. Alongside this, looking
at the different sounds and letter formation sheets that will be sent
home. Time at home spent on activities such as drawing, painting,
doing jigsaws, cutting and sticking, baking and going on visits are
invaluable experiences and such fun activities for you all to share as a
family. These activities are part of your child’s home life and
experience but we want you to know how much we value these
opportunities given at home. They are a vital part of developing fine
motor skills so necessary for later handwriting, and in providing your
child with confident background knowledge in readiness for future
learning.

Uniform
Uniform: Grey skirt, trousers or shorts. Blue shirt or polo shirt. Upton
Heath cardigan or jumper. Summer: optional blue and white checked
dresses or short sleeved blue shirts with grey shorts. For the health
and safety of your child, strong, black school shoes are required. PE:
White polo shirt or t-shirt. Navy/black shorts or gym skirt. Black
plimsolls. Winter: A plain tracksuit for outdoor games. Children
should leave their PE bag in school, in a named drawstring bag. The
embroidered sweatshirt/cardigan is available from Uniformity in
Handbridge www.uniformityschools.com. Your child will receive an
Upton Heath school book bag free of charge. Older children may use
their own choice of school bag. We recommend strong, black shoes
with Velcro fastenings. Trainers are not allowed. Your child will also
need a pair of wellingtons and waterproof trousers to leave in school
for Branching Out forest school sessions. Please ensure that all clothes
and belongings are clearly labelled with your child's name, to enable
us to return lost clothing.

Daily routines
Please bring your child into school down the front drive and around to
the door of your child’s classroom, and this is where you or their named
adult will collect them at the end of the day. All infant children are
provided with free fruit, and a carton of milk for 4 year olds. Children
up to year 2 are entitled to a free school meal at lunchtime (please see
the school dinners page of our website for menus). Your child may have
a healthy packed lunch from home if you prefer in a clearly marked box
(please, no glass bottles or nuts). Your child will have a midday assistant
who is assigned to their class to take care of them throughout the lunch
time period. Please also send in a named water bottle for your child to
drink from during the day. If your child is ill and unable to attend
school, please contact school and leave a message on the absence line
before 9.00 am. Your child should only return to school after 48 hours
have elapsed since their last bout of sickness or diarrhoea.

Parental involvement
Your child’s new teachers are always happy to talk to you if needed. A
quick word to discuss day to day issues at the beginning or end of the
day is welcomed. If you require a more detailed discussion, it would be
appreciated if an appointment could be made. A quick telephone call to
the school office will enable you to make an appointment at a mutually
agreed time. We send home a weekly learning log on a Friday and
sharing this with your child would be a great support. You can also
support your child by attending open nights, school functions and
completing home learning activities together. We may also ask for your
help to accompany us on educational visits. It is hoped that you will join
our very active PTA, who organise social events throughout the year. We
do hope that this information has been useful. As ever, if you have any
queries, please contact us.

